Yann Kulp of Schneider Electric Appointed to CABA Board
June 4, 2015

Continental Automated
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The Continental Automated Buildings Association today announced that
Yann Kulp of Schneider Electric has joined the organization's Board of
Directors. Kulp replaces Xavier Datin who previously represented
Schneider Electric on the CABA Board, and who is taking a new role in the
company.
CABA is a non-profit organization dedicated to the promotion of smart
home technologies and integrated and intelligent building systems.
“I am very pleased that Yann Kulp of Schneider Electric has joined our
Board,” said Ron Zimmer, CABA President & CEO. “His contribution to our
work will ensure strong representation from an active manufacturer of
high-quality products for residential energy systems and applications.”
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Yann Kulp is Vice President SmartSpace at Schneider Electric, a $27
billion global leader in energy management solutions. Prior to this role,
Yann was based in Paris as Director, Communications - Residential &
Commercial Controls for Schneider Electric EMEAS, and also held sales,
marketing and strategy roles at Legrand and Schneider Electric in U.S.
and Europe. He leads the strategic and commercial growth of residential
and small commercial energy management solutions in North America.
They deliver cloud connected customer engagement, energy efficiency
and demand response solutions for homes, small buildings (banking, retail
chains...), small businesses, utilities, smart cities and energy retailers.
Kulp studied business in France, followed by an MBA at Syracuse
University. Since 2012, he is based in Chicago with his wife and three
children. In addition to the CABA Board, he serves of the board of the
Chicago chapter of the French-American Chamber of Commerce, is cochair of the CABA Connected Home Council, and is active in the Chicago
start-up community.
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"I am very pleased to support CABA and its research & collaboration
across technology providers and users," stated Kulp. "It is my intention to
make contributions that will strengthen the association and its initiatives."
About CABA
The Continental Automated Buildings Association (CABA) is a leading
industry association that promotes advanced technologies in homes and
buildings in North America. More information is available at
http://www.caba.org/.
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